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Dear 

Our Ref: FOI 150/17

Thank you for your email to the Electoral Commission dated 26 September 2017.

The Commission aims to respond to requests for information promptly and has
done so within the statutory timeframe of twenty working days.

Your request is in bold below followed by our response.

You have requested:

The text and questions refer to the UK Membership of the EU Referendum
(June 23rd, 2016). 

Voting overseas appeared to be effected by the proximity between the
Assembly Elections (May 5th) and the EU Referendum polling date of June
23rd.The Electoral Commission, fixed the Encouragement Point at May 16th,
giving 37 days for marketing, transfer of packs, transfer of postal votes.
There were reports of unreturned postal votes.

Q1.  Did the Commission or the Cabinet Office regard the encouragement
point as giving sufficient time?

Q2. Would a later polling date, than June 23rd., have given, in your view, a
greater return of overseas votes?

Research showed that in 1945, the return from 3.16m overseas votes was
1.81 million , equivalent to 60%. From U Ex-Pats website the number of 5.2m
British ex-pats, subject to the 15 year residency rule and age regulations,
would give a constituency similar to 1945, 3.1-3.2 m. The reported return was
137,000, missing a minimum target of 250,000.The return is 2.7% of the 5.2m
or 4.1% of the 3.1m constituency.

Q3. How do you account for the discrepancy in votes returned, with 1945?

Q4. It is possible that the overseas votes was disenfranchised to a total of
maximum 5m, how do you account for this?

Our response is as follows:

We hold some of the information you have requested. Taking your questions in
order:

1.The Commission believes that the encouragement point meant that electors who
registered by then had the best chance of being able to apply for, receive and



return a postal vote in the time remaining. The benefit of an early date in
advertising needed to be weighed up against the potential for confusing voters
(either directly or via media reports of misleading information). In stating that
people should register by a date earlier than the legal deadline, they may think
they have missed the opportunity to register to vote. We mitigated this risk by
continuing advertising with ‘last chance to register’ messaging after the
‘encouragement point’. In order to maximise the time for overseas electors to
receive and return their postal ballot packs, the Chief Counting Officer also issued
a direction to Counting Officers to ensure that postal ballot packs sent to overseas
addresses were despatched within a period of five working days starting with the
day which is four working days after the last date for publication of the notice of
referendum.

2. The Commission has made no assessment of this.

3. The Commission has made no assessment of any difference in levels of postal
vote return.

4. The Commission believes that there are many more overseas electors who
would be eligible to register to vote under the current eligibility requirements.
However, it is difficult to identify a precise number given the challenges of counting
overseas citizens accurately and applying the eligibility requirements. We made
specific provisions to encourage overseas electors to register to vote ahead of the
referendum. Our public awareness campaign aimed at UK citizens living overseas
began in December 2015 with early partnership work and PR activity before our
advertising started in March 2016. We ran a longer campaign overseas compared
to in the UK because we wanted to ensure UK citizens living overseas had
sufficient time to both register to vote and put in place absent voting
arrangements.

I trust that this information satisfies your request. The Commission strives to be an
open, transparent authority.

If you are not satisfied with this response, please note that the Commission
operates a review procedure, details of which can be found on the Commission
website at: http://www.electoralcommission.org.uk/about-us/freedom-of-
information-requests/how-do-I-make-an-foi-request

Please also note that if you have exhausted all internal Commission review
procedures and you are still not satisfied you have the right to appeal to the
Information Commissioner. Details of this procedure can be found on the ICO
website: https://ico.org.uk/

Yours sincerely,

Information Management Adviser

The Electoral Commission

3 Bunhill Row
London EC1Y 8YZ
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